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physiotherapy 

 

fiona@fionawoollons.com 
 

 

 

In Slingsby every Thursday and Friday 

 
 

The Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village Shop    

Tony Hodgson, Proprietor 

Green Dyke Lane, Slingsby, 

York, YO62 4AQ 

Tel: 01653 628930 

Groceries, home-baking, 

newspapers and magazines. 

Open: Mon., Tues, Thurs, Fri, 8:15am-

5:00pm 

Wednesday & Saturdays, 8:15am-12noon 

Sunday, 7:30am-9:30am 

Bank Holiday Mondays, 8:15-9:30am 
 

 

  

 
Orchard Cottage, Railway Street, Slingsby, York. YO62 4AH 

 

John Apps’ new email address is: john@jrawoodworking.co.uk 
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Get well soon, Get well soon, Get well soon, Get well soon, Mike Mike Mike Mike !!!!    
 

Most villagers will be aware that Mike Coates of The Green 
Crescent had a stroke a few weeks ago and was in hospital for 
about 3 weeks. Mike came home on the 29th October. His wife, 
Nancy confirmed that he has made a good recovery although 
his speech is impaired and will require determined effort. “I 
have been encouraged by everyone’s good wishes and offers of 
help. Everyone has been so kind” said Nancy. Let’s hope that 
Mike continues his recovery and we see him walking to the 
shop for his paper again very soon. Nancy has been doing a 
spot of topiary and has submitted a poem to go with it. 
 

 
 

 

A SMILE COSTS NOTHINGA SMILE COSTS NOTHINGA SMILE COSTS NOTHINGA SMILE COSTS NOTHING 
 

A smile costs nothing, but gives so much. 
It enriches those who receive, without making poorer those 
who give. 
It takes but a moment, but the memory of it sometimes lasts 
forever. 
None is so rich or mighty that he can get along without it, and 
none is so poor but that he can be made rich by it. 
 

A smile creates happiness in the home, fosters good will in 
business and is the countersign of friendship. 
It brings rest to the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine 
to the sad and it is nature’s best antidote for trouble. 
 

Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen, for it is 
something that is of no value to anyone until it is given away. 
 

Some people are too tired to give you a smile. 
Give them one of yours as none needs a smile as much as he 
who has no more to give. 

Poem and photo submitted by Nancy Coates 
 

 

Anyone for Anyone for Anyone for Anyone for Badminton 2Badminton 2Badminton 2Badminton 2 ? ? ? ?    
 

My apologies to Shelagh Richards for any unnecessary 
phonecalls she may have had, but it appears that Badminton 2 
folded some time last season. That fact obviously passed me 
by! Please ignore the entry in last Triangle. David Thornley 

 

 

 

New Parish Council eNew Parish Council eNew Parish Council eNew Parish Council e----mail addressmail addressmail addressmail address    
Slingsby Parish Council email address has changed to 

slingsbyparishcouncil@aol.co.uk.  
 

 

Without my computer I get withdrawal symptoms!Without my computer I get withdrawal symptoms!Without my computer I get withdrawal symptoms!Without my computer I get withdrawal symptoms!    
 

In 1991 I found myself running a cancer support group in York, 

which involved writing a monthly newsletter on an ancient 

typewriter. Like many people of my generation, I graduated 

from typewriter to computer the same way that I acquired my 

first mobile phone – as offspring hand-me-downs.  

 

For a while I was terrified of 'losing' whatever I wrote, but soon 

realised I was enjoying the transition. The keys needed only the 

lightest touch and the computer had so much scope! It was 

easy to move words, or whole paragraphs, from one place to 

another - or 'ping!' - I could just delete them.  

 

Today, the internet keeps me in touch with up-to-date 

information, family, friends and like-minded people, worldwide 

(eg www.heartsinhealthcare.com – which aims to put 

compassion back into healthcare). I can not only send/receive 

text or pictures as attachments, but have my own blog and can 

'chat', 'post' or 'share' messages on social networking sites and 

post rapid responses to articles in online medical journals.  

 

The computer gave me a voice in the medical world. It has 

enabled me to become a medical writer and author. Quite 

simply, it has become my third arm; without it I get withdrawal 

symptoms.   Mitzi Blennerhassett 

 
    
 

Triangle Triangle Triangle Triangle Competition.Competition.Competition.Competition.    
 

Our competition this issue is a bit different. Look at page 10 

and identify the 16 breeds of dog. The first prize is a hamper 

and there are four other runner-up prizes. The prizes are well 

worth winning, so why not enter? Just send your completed 

entry to me at The Dower House, The Balk, Slingsby, YO62 4AQ 

and keep your fingers crossed!  David Thornley 
 

 

 

Esther DennisEsther DennisEsther DennisEsther Dennis    
 

Esther Dennis died at her home in Slingsby on Saturday 

November 16th at the age of 86.  Esther lived in Slingsby for 25 

years after living at Burythorpe and running a small farm 

producing poultry and pigs.  This was how she made her living 

and how she supported her 4 children following the death of 

her husband David, a local auctioneer, at an  

early age. Esther had a strong Christian faith, was a lifelong 

Methodist and Local Preacher for 65 years and was very active 

until only a few months ago.  She helped to run the Women’s 

Fellowship in Slingsby and was a member of the Yorkshire 

Countrywomen’s Association.  She also helped to deliver 

"meals on wheels" in Malton & Norton for over 30 years.  Esther 

was highly respected over a wide area and was a person who 

many people turned to for help and advice. Esther got on well 

with people of all ages and took great pleasure in being with 

her grandchildren and great grandchildren and only recently 

was helping to feed her twin granddaughters, Grace & Chloe.  

She will be greatly missed.   

Stephen Prest 
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� A gentler approach 

� Softer touches 

� Transparent pricing 

� Pre-need planning 

 

Contact Chris or Catherine on 

07824 639 244 or 01653 627 170 

www.lastwishesfunerals.co.uk 

Holme Lea, Slingsby 
 

 

 

 

Your local artisan bakers. 

The wide range of breads and cakes are all made by 

Elaine and Chris with their staff at Brookside. 

Bakery open Wed – Sat 8:30 to 5pm,  

Sunday 10:30 to 5pm 

Tearoom open Wed – Sat 9:30 to 4:30pm  

Sunday 10 to 4pm 

Christmas Buffet is served 11 to 4pm all December. 

Open Monday 23
rd

 & Tuesday 24
th

 of December. 

We are closed from Dec 25
th

 to 31
st

 inclusive and then 

again for our winter break from Jan 6
th

 to 21
st

 incl. 

We reopen on Wed 22
nd

 Jan 2014. 

You can, of course, stock up your freezer to ensure that 

you and your guests have quality baking available over 

this closed period. 
 

Closed all day Monday and Tuesday except the  

23
rd

 & 24
th

 of December. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Howardian Dental Practice 
 

Dr Christine Parker BDS 

Modern dentistry-traditional service 

 

100% of our survey patients  
would recommend us! 

 

11 Alan Farnaby Way, 
York Road Business Park, 
Sheriff Hutton. YO60 6PG 

 

Call Georgina on 01347 878111 
Email: info@howardiandental.co.uk 

www.howardiandental.co.uk 
Free parking adjacent to the surgery. 

 

 

 

Information installation service 

 

 
 

2 until 4pm o2 until 4pm o2 until 4pm o2 until 4pm on The Green adjacent to Porch Farm every Friday n The Green adjacent to Porch Farm every Friday n The Green adjacent to Porch Farm every Friday n The Green adjacent to Porch Farm every Friday 

fortnightly.fortnightly.fortnightly.fortnightly.    

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. 11113333thththth    only.  Jan. 10only.  Jan. 10only.  Jan. 10only.  Jan. 10thththth & 24 & 24 & 24 & 24thththth . . . . Feb. 7 Feb. 7 Feb. 7 Feb. 7thththth & 21 & 21 & 21 & 21stststst     
 

Slingsby Builder 
Just moved into the village 

37 years experience in the building 

trade. 

Brickwork, roofing, joinery etc. 

Still working till lotto win! 

Call Mike. 

℡ 07886816672 

� miketravelon@hotmail.co.uk 
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JusJusJusJust for funt for funt for funt for fun    
    

Hidden in the text below are 18 birds.  How many can you 
find? I’ve highlighted one so you get the idea.  

 
Dear Stephen, 
I regret I failed to see your mother today on the quay at 
Dover. What with rushing about, feeling absolutely tired, 
starting out again cheek by jowl with the jostling crowd I 
felt all in.  My senses wandered pretty badly, making my 
head throb.  Inrob.  Inrob.  Inrob.  In the end I picked up my kit, edged along by 
that bit of railing and swiftly made for the exit.  Once 
outside I stood for a while puffing away at my cigarette, 
smarting at the thought of what she might say at my total 
ineptitude.  I’ll just have to swallow my pride, that’s all. 
Hoping you are better now. Your old friend, Fred Clark 

 
    
    
    

Bees BuzzingBees BuzzingBees BuzzingBees Buzzing    
 

Is all that buzzing noise around in the garden in spring 
and summer really the bees knees or not? Well, yes it is. If 
all the bees in this country died off then it would cost the 
government billions of pounds to artificially pollinate 
what bees do for free! 
 
Over the last couple of decade’s bee population in this 
country has fallen drastically through all sorts of changed 
life-style and habitat, including a terrible disease called 
Varroa (which is a small mite that literally eats them alive 
from the outside)  so we need to protect them as much as 
possible and encourage them into our gardens.  
 
Spring time is a bonus for the honey bee as blossom on 
fruit trees abound but spreading a few wild flower seeds 
in a small patch of garden will keep them working and 
feeding throughout the summer.   Bee helpful if you can.  
 
If you come across a bee swarm that is on a hedge, tree or 
in your garden, call me.    John Apps 
 
Orchard Cottage, Slingsby. Tel: 628807  
 

 

Charabanc picture in Triangle 18Charabanc picture in Triangle 18Charabanc picture in Triangle 18Charabanc picture in Triangle 18. 
 

Thanks to Rob Racenis of Brodinos and Daphne Gibbs of 
Arrathorne for providing the names of the remaining people on 
the charabanc outing in issue 18. 
 

 

Answers to crossword in Triangle 18Answers to crossword in Triangle 18Answers to crossword in Triangle 18Answers to crossword in Triangle 18     

    

Across: (1) Beck, (3) Fiona, (8) Thackray, (9) Sycamore, (11) 
Stalkers, (13) Lumley, (15) Pigeon, (16) Aspen, (20) Wells, (21) 
West, (22) Dec, (23) String, (24) Berwick, (27) Smythson, (31) 
Adult, (32) Etch, (35) Race, (36) Pins, (37) Duck, (39) Allotments, 
(42) Lascelles, (43) Green. 
 

Down: (1) Balk, (2) Cistus, (4) Omo, (5) Ate, (6) Baxton, (7) Tare, 
(10) Maypole, (12) Roe, (14) League, (16) Association, (17) 
Newcastle, (18) Flatts, (19) Rennet, (25) Wath, (26) Tuns, (28 
York, (29) Sea, (30 Needles, (33) Castle, (34) Zumba, (38) Rye, 
(39) Awl, (40) Egg, (41)The. 
 

 

The winner was    Ellen Bradley and the two runners-up were M. 

Snowball and Cynthia Fell. They will be receiving their prizes 

very shortly.  Thankyou to everyone who entered. 

Sweet Success! 
 

 
 

 

There’s nothing like a really good whisk with Trudy to 
brighten up your winter evening. 
 
The village Hall Committee would like to thank everyone 
who helped make the Pudding Night a Sweet Success!  
 
Everybody had a great time with the audience being 
whisked away by a very informative demo on how to make 
profiteroles by our very own Young Mary Berry - Trudy Carr. 
The first three puddings were then served with a selection of 
Baileys Cheesecake, Lemon & lime Meringue Pie & 
Profiteroles. All guests had the chance to compete in a quiz 
with the winning table receiving a small prize. This was then 
followed by a raffle and another three puddings of Tiramisu, 
Apple & Blackberry Upside Down Pudding & Orange & 
Lemon ice cream! The winning puddings of the night were 
Baileys Cheesecake & Orange and Lemon ice cream. 
 
Thank you to everyone for making it a great night and 
supporting the Village Hall Fund. We managed to raise £506.
     Debbie Firby 

 

 
 

 

A right pair of Carols!A right pair of Carols!A right pair of Carols!A right pair of Carols! Enjoying their puddings are the editor’s 

wife, Carol, on the left and our esteemed treasurer, Carol,  on 

the right…… covered in chocolate. 
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Slingsby Methodist ChurchSlingsby Methodist ChurchSlingsby Methodist ChurchSlingsby Methodist Church    
 

Dates for your diary:Dates for your diary:Dates for your diary:Dates for your diary:    
 

 

Sunday 15Sunday 15Sunday 15Sunday 15thththth    December.December.December.December.  10:30. A Sunday Morning Special 

Service at Slingsby Methodist Church led by Stephen Prest  

on the theme "Christmas "Christmas "Christmas "Christmas………A………A………A………Are yre yre yre you ready yet?" ou ready yet?" ou ready yet?" ou ready yet?"  

 

Tuesday 17Tuesday 17Tuesday 17Tuesday 17thththth    DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember....  Carol singing in Slingsby. 6pm  Meet 

at The Chapel for carols around The Green, then at  

 7pm  Carols at The Grapes Inn by kind permission of Catharine 

and Leigh Spooner. 

 

SundaySundaySundaySunday     22 22 22 22ndndndnd    DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember....   United Carol Service at The Methodist 

Church at 6pm.  All are very welcome. 

 

An update on our recent shoebox collection:An update on our recent shoebox collection:An update on our recent shoebox collection:An update on our recent shoebox collection: 
 

Photo below shows Back row from the left:   Hannah Orchison, 

Katie Jeffels, Will Jeffels, Tom Hayes. Ellie Thomson at the front. 
 

 

 
 

We had a very successful shoebox appeal once again and were 

able to send 43 boxes away.  These will be sent to Eastern 

Europe and even parts of Africa and will bring real happiness to 

some very deprived children.  On Sunday 3rd November we 

had a lovely service led by Rachel Prest when many people 

brought their shoeboxes along.  Very sincere thanks to all who 

helped with this appeal.  

 

Little Adventurers is going well under the guidance of Liz 

Wilson.  New members always welcome.  Contact Liz on 

628047 

 

Adventure Club is also going well with an average of 20 

children attending.  More adult helpers always welcome to 

help spread the load. Contacts are Louise Hayes, Becky Ward 

and Rachel Prest. 

 

YAZ for young people in school years 6 - 9, the Women’s 

Fellowship and the Wednesday Fellowship all continue to meet 

as detailed in the previous issue.  

Stephen Prest 

In the last edition of The Triangle there was an article about 
some wonderful volunteers cutting the grass in front of the 
Chapel. I would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank 
you to all involved. As the Chapel looks out onto this grassed 
area it really does look a lot better when it is cut.  
 
 

Many years ago some people from Chapel would cut it but as 
the years go by circumstances change and so for the last few 
years it was looked after by Derek Carr. Why is it we sometimes 
only appreciate what someone has done when it’s too late to 
say thank you and realise just how well it was done too. Not 
only do I miss Derek as a dear friend, the absence of Derek this 
summer was very noticeable. The grass in front of Chapel, the 
village green and especially the grass in the cemetery did look 
at times, as the editor in the last issue said, a ‘mess’. Even 
through Derek’s illness he could be seen out cutting the grass. 
The dedication Derek showed was something really special; I 
only hope Derek knew how much his hard work and 
commitment was appreciated. 
 
 

So, thank you once again to those volunteers who gave their 
time so freely to make our village look better (see p8 for photo) 

Audrey Foster    
 

Test yourself !Test yourself !Test yourself !Test yourself !    
Read the sentence below and count the number of F’s. 

 

FINISHED FILES ARE THE RESULT OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC 

STUDY COMBINED WITH THE EXPERIENCE OF YEARS..... 
 

See page    16 for the answer – you’ll be amazed!  

 

Cricket! Cricket! Cricket! Cricket! ----    In DecembIn DecembIn DecembIn December?er?er?er?    
Dave Calvert found this excellent photo in a drawer while 

looking for something else but cannot remember the year. (Has 

anyone any idea?). Dave can be contacted on 628268. 
 

David Brotherton was the President of the Welburn and District 

Cricket league which has now folded. Photo taken at The Green 

Man. 

Back row L-R: Greg Marshall, Dave Calvert, Stuart Adams, Brian 

Foster, Colin Baxter, Tim Adams, Neil Ward. 

Front row L-R: Cyril Sleightholme, John Clifford, David 

Brotherton, Ian Ward. 
 

    
                        

    DeliciousDeliciousDeliciousDelicious Fish and Chips! Fish and Chips! Fish and Chips! Fish and Chips!    
 

Cyril Sleightholme asked the Triangle to say "Thank you” to the 

Lyons and Stephen Prest for delivering the delicious Fish and 

Chips, which he'd really enjoyed. There you are Cyril.  Done!     
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Local celebrity spot.Local celebrity spot.Local celebrity spot.Local celebrity spot.    

    
If you want a If you want a If you want a If you want a newspaper onewspaper onewspaper onewspaper or a r a r a r a BIGBIGBIGBIG pumpkin,  pumpkin,  pumpkin,  pumpkin,     

our our our our Kenny’s your man!Kenny’s your man!Kenny’s your man!Kenny’s your man!    

 

The photo below shows Kenny Etty and his prize winning 

pumpkin at the Annual Produce Show in 2013, where it 

weighed in at 161 lbs. But read on, because that one’s a mere 

baby! 
 

 
 

Come rain, hail, sleet, snow or even occasionally, sunshine, 

Kenny Etty will be seen marching round Slingsby and Fryton 

delivering the papers. He probably walks about 4 miles a day, 

every day when there’s a paper to deliver. 
 

Originally Kenny took on the morning paper-round while 

George Douthwaite and his son, Martin did the evening round. 

This was in the days when there was an Evening News and a 

morning paper too. 
 

Of course Kenny’s claim to fame is the size of his pumpkins, the 

biggest one he ever grew being a whopping 278 lbs, that’s 

almost 20 stone or 126 kg! It took 8 men to manoeuvre this 

monster into the trailer for the annual Slingsby Produce Show. 

Kenny has held the weight record every year for the last 12 

years but of course his secret remains known only to him. 
 

 
 

Besides pumpkins Kenny also grows flowers and marrows. 

However Reg Martin still holds the prize for the heaviest 

marrow, at 103 lbs, a record which Kenny has never bettered to 

date, but he’s been pondering hard on it, see the old photo 

above! 

 
 

Slingsby Sports & Social CSlingsby Sports & Social CSlingsby Sports & Social CSlingsby Sports & Social Clublublublub    
Contact Dave Calvert on 628268 

 

Rita’s Kitchen Pantry 

 

Your Celebration Cake Specialist. 

Home made with the very best ingredients 

and local free range eggs by 

RITA HARDY on 01653 628164  

�ritahardy298@btinternet.com 
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All Saints’, SlingsbyAll Saints’, SlingsbyAll Saints’, SlingsbyAll Saints’, Slingsby    
    

New ashes plot and benchNew ashes plot and benchNew ashes plot and benchNew ashes plot and bench    

    
As we mentioned in an earlier Triangle our new ashes burial 
plot has been created north of the church and has received its 
first internments. The new area will also be the location for a 
beautiful curved oak bench, carved in memory of some of the 
recently departed by John Apps, one of our two resident 
carpenters in the village.  
 
John has designed the bench specifically for us, and it features 
a translation of a Viking inscription: “Forward we go; friends we 
meet”. We are very grateful to Cynthia Fell for suggesting this, 
which really seemed appropriate given Slingsby’s Old Norse 
origins as ‘Selungesbi’ or ‘Eslingesbie’ (‘by’ is a settlement and 
Slen or Esling a personal name). We hope that the Rev. John 
Warden will be able to dedicate the bench in a service in 
December. We will post details of this on the church notice 
board and the website.  
 
The PCC are currently in the process of drafting clear guidance 
on the form of new memorials within the ashes burial area. If 
you would like any details of how you can arrange to have 
ashes buried here, or about the form of a possible memorial, 
please do get in touch with the churchwarden or PCC Secretary 
Kate Giles (01653 628 739 or kate.giles@york.ac.uk).  

All Saints’ worshipAll Saints’ worshipAll Saints’ worshipAll Saints’ worship    

Our annual All Souls service, taken by John Warden, was 
extremely well-attended by a cross section of Slingsby 
residents, friends and Benefice members. This is a very special 
annual service where we remember our lost loved ones, 
especially those who have died in the past few years. Readings 
and prayers were offered and candles lit in a very moving 
service. We would like to thank the Rev. John Warden for his 
inspiring and uplifting words, and Philip Roberts for a lovely 
choice of music. We do know, however, that this can be a hard 
service for the bereaved to attend. Please do let us know in 
future if you would like names to be read out but cannot be 
there in person. 

We are still waiting for our new Rector to be formally 
appointed and we hope this will happen in January. Details of 
this will be posted on the church notice board, website and 
published in the monthly newsletter. In the meantime we 
continue to try and provide a range of services in the church 
and across the Benefice, thanks to the generosity of retired 
clergy, especially the Rev. John Warden and our lay worship 
leaders. Details of services are posted on the church notice 
board and in the monthly newsletter. Do watch out for our very 
special Christmas services and please let us know if you require 
help with transport to any of the Benefice services in the festive 
season, or every Sunday.  

The church leaves the building…..for the pub!The church leaves the building…..for the pub!The church leaves the building…..for the pub!The church leaves the building…..for the pub!     

Once again All Saints members will join our Methodist 
friends on Tuesday 17th December. Please do come along 
to The Grapes and join us from 7pm onwards. We will 
provide carol sheets, camaraderie and will try to sing in 
tune most of the time!   Kate Giles - PCC Secretary 

    

YYYYorkshire orkshire orkshire orkshire CCCCountry Women’s ountry Women’s ountry Women’s ountry Women’s AAAAssociatssociatssociatssociationionionion    
    
    

In October, 17 YCWA members attended the meeting and Sue 
welcomed a visitor Charlotte Hamilton from York University 
who is carrying out a research project involving people over 65 
years of age in Slingsby. 
 
 

The monthly newsletter from Central Office in York gave details 
of the forthcoming election for central committee and the 
Homecraft competition schedule for 29th March 2014. The 
evening’s speaker was Brian Oxberry who gave a very 
enlightening talk on Charles Dickens and the women in his life. 
 
 

19 members attended the November meeting which 
commenced earlier than usual to enable the branch more 
discussion time. After a financial debate and a vote on three 
options, Sue introduced Roger Burnett who gave a beautifully 
illustrated talk about his interesting work as a judge for "Britain 
in Bloom". 
 
 

The December meeting on Tuesday 10th will be the Xmas 
Beetle Drive which is always great fun and will include an 
exchange of gifts and a raffle. 
 
 

Anyone wishing to join our meetings is very welcome, details 
from the chairman, Sue on 627293  Shelagh Richards 

 

Slingsby Sportsfield AssociationSlingsby Sportsfield AssociationSlingsby Sportsfield AssociationSlingsby Sportsfield Association    
    
    

The annual Harvest Festival held at the club was yet again a 
huge success. Raffle, sale of produce, bingo, Irish bingo and 
supper were enjoyed by everyone. We raised a total of £450 for 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance, a great success for such a small club! 
Thanks to everyone who helped in any way with raffle prizes 
and produce. 
 
Bonfire Night was a huge success, fire lit at 6:30 and fireworks 
at 6:50. Numbers were down on last year but at least we made 
a small profit. Thanks to all who collected for the fire, putting 
up tents and helping on the night, too many to name. 
Unfortunately, donations for picking up for the bonfire were in 
short supply. Dave Calvert 

 

Oil syndicateOil syndicateOil syndicateOil syndicate    
Don’t forget - last day for ordering is Fri 13th December. 

    
The secret’s out!The secret’s out!The secret’s out!The secret’s out!    

    

This is the crew (plus Geoff Bishop) who tidied the front of the 
Chapel (see last issue of the magazine. See text on p6) 
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PropoPropoPropoProposed changes to 194 bus servicessed changes to 194 bus servicessed changes to 194 bus servicessed changes to 194 bus services     

Following recent announcements by the Government over 
future funding, North Yorkshire County Council needs to find a 
further estimated £77million saving between 2015 and 2019. 

Earlier this year NYCC ran a consultation to gauge public 
support for reducing expenditure in particular areas.  
Unfortunately the opportunity to comment on these proposals 
ended last week. However the Council web-site says ‘whilst 
we are still committed to investing in public transport we have 
to look at reducing the amount of money we spend to support 
bus services in the county by £1.1million. Information provided 
by the operator indicates that some journeys regularly carry 3 
or less passengers, consequently journeys have been 
consolidated to improve overall performance’. 

The summary of the information on the web-site would 
appear to be to reduce Bus No. 194 from hourly to 2 
hourly as follows. 

194 194 194 194 ----    FROM Slingsby TO MaltoFROM Slingsby TO MaltoFROM Slingsby TO MaltoFROM Slingsby TO Malton would be reduced to 
07:40, 09:40, 11:40 and 13:40 

194 194 194 194 ----    FROM Malton TO SlingsbFROM Malton TO SlingsbFROM Malton TO SlingsbFROM Malton TO Slingsby would be reduced to 
09:10, 11:10, 13:10, 15:20 and 17:30 (all these buses 
continue to Hovingham)  

 

Slingsby Church Yew TreesSlingsby Church Yew TreesSlingsby Church Yew TreesSlingsby Church Yew Trees    
 

Whether you walked between them on your wedding day, 
regularly pass through them on your way into church, or simply 
see them on your daily walk around the village, many of you 
will have a fond association with the avenue of Irish Yews that 
line the main entrance to Slingsby Church.  
 

 
 

Over many years the individual trees have been trimmed into 
individual cylindrical shapes to create a formal feature. 
Unfortunately the trees were planted very close to the footpath 
and have inevitably grown to a point where they are 
obstructing passage, especially for weddings and funerals. 
Although it would be possible to trim them back to solve the 
problem in the short-term, the required amount of trimming 
would cause individuals to be misshapen, which would detract 
from the desired formal appearance.  
 

Rather than taking the radical decision to remove them and 
start again, it has been decided that they should be retained 
but formed into a shape that will not affect the footpath in 

future. The trees are therefore to be shaped into individual 
pyramids which will allow for sloping sides away from the 
footpath edge. To achieve this it will be necessary to prune 
them quite hard to fit them under specially made metal frames 
with mesh sides which will allow the new shoots to grow 
through to eventually form the new pyramidal shape.  
Fortunately yew is one of the few conifer species which 
regenerates well following hard pruning, therefore although 
the trees will look a little unsightly for a period of time after 
pruning this will only be a temporary appearance. This process 
is by no means a quick fix, and may take a few growing seasons 
to achieve the desired result. However the final result should 
be worth waiting for. It is intended that work will begin before 

Christmas.     John Clayton 

    

Christmas Gift SuggestionsChristmas Gift SuggestionsChristmas Gift SuggestionsChristmas Gift Suggestions....    
    

1.  1.  1.  1.  For the gran who has everything:For the gran who has everything:For the gran who has everything:For the gran who has everything:    
 

 
    

2.  2.  2.  2.  For the busy wifeFor the busy wifeFor the busy wifeFor the busy wife or partner or partner or partner or partner: : : :     

 
 

 

����        Important eImportant eImportant eImportant editor’s note to any man considering buyingditor’s note to any man considering buyingditor’s note to any man considering buyingditor’s note to any man considering buying    

hhhhis partner or wife a Hoover for Christmas in 2013   is partner or wife a Hoover for Christmas in 2013   is partner or wife a Hoover for Christmas in 2013   is partner or wife a Hoover for Christmas in 2013   ����    
 

A 2013 wife is unlikely to be quite as pleased as the lady in this 
real advert from the 1950’s! I suggest you retire to a safe 
distance when she is unwrapping her present. The editor will 
not be held responsible for any injury you may incur by having 
a Hoover wrapped round your neck!  
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A different quiz for Christmas A different quiz for Christmas A different quiz for Christmas A different quiz for Christmas ----    ----        Triangle dogs Triangle dogs Triangle dogs Triangle dogs PRIZE HAMPER PRIZE HAMPER PRIZE HAMPER PRIZE HAMPER quiz. quiz. quiz. quiz.     
If you can name all 16 breeds of dog below you could win one of 5 prizes – yes 5! The first prize is a hamper. 

Write the breed below  the picture and note that their size is not to the same scale, to make it harder! 

Closing date for entries to David Thornley, The Dower House, The Balk, YO62 4AQ is    Monday Dec 30th.Monday Dec 30th.Monday Dec 30th.Monday Dec 30th.    
 

Name:___________________Address:____________________________________Tel:________ 

 

 

 

1.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

2.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

3.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

4.---------------- 

 

 

5.---------------- 

 

 

 

6.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

7.---------------- 

 

 

 

8.---------------- 

 

 

9.------------------ 

 

 

 

 

10.---------------- 

 

 

 

11.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

12.---------------- 

 

 

13.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

14.---------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

15.---------------- 

 

 

16.---------------- 
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Members of Slingsby Local History Group (SLHG) have been 

working hard to produce a book. 
 

Now nearing completion, it is about 100 A4 pages and contains 

over 200 photographs of people and businesses of Slingsby, 

Fryton and South Holme over the last 2 centuries. Some of the 

pictures are in colour and many have never been seen before. 

SLHG members have contacted many people for information 

and photographs already, but if you have a photo of someone 

who was in business in the area and which you think should be 

included, please contact the editor as soon as possible. 
 

Written in an easy to read style, we are anticipating publication 

about March and expect the price to be around £8. The Group 

has already raised donations of £300 towards its initial 

publication but would like to increase this if possible. If you 

would like to make a donation (anonymously if you prefer) 

please contact the book’s editor, David Thornley on 627210.  
 

Otherwise look for the details in the next Triangle. 

 

Mobile Post Office Hours over Christmas/New YearMobile Post Office Hours over Christmas/New YearMobile Post Office Hours over Christmas/New YearMobile Post Office Hours over Christmas/New Year    
    

The mobile Post Office will be here on Monday 23rd Dec. 10:45 - 
12:45 and Friday 27th Dec. 10:15 - 11:45 
 

New Year Week: Monday 30th Dec. 10:45 - 12:45, Thurs 2nd Jan 
2014 9:45 - 11:00 and Friday 3rd Jan. 10:15 - 11:45 
 

Queries regarding the Mobile Post Office can be made on 
01751 431653 

  
 

Just an idea, from Rob RJust an idea, from Rob RJust an idea, from Rob RJust an idea, from Rob Racenis acenis acenis acenis     
 

After this wonderful year seeing a great harvest of fruit i.e. 

apples and plums wouldn't it be great if Slingsby had a 

communal fruit press like the village of Husthwaite. I'm sure 

there would be ample supply of fruit to produce a Slingsby 

juice. Anyone interested please contact Rob Racenis, Brodinos, 

Railway St. 

    

Pavement obstruction plea!Pavement obstruction plea!Pavement obstruction plea!Pavement obstruction plea!    
 

After reading ‘Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody’ in 
the last Triangle magazine it prompted one Slingsby resident 
to write this letter to the magazine. 
 
‘My wife is severely sight-impaired and is unable to see objects 
in her path or judge distances as well as most people can. She 
is only able to walk round the village because of her familiarity 
with the routes. 
 

Our request is that on behalf of many older or less able 
residents, could everyone please look at their shrubs, trees, and 
hedges etc which overhang their property onto the pavement 
and cause an obstruction, and trim them so that people may 
walk along the pavement without the risk of injury to eyes or 
face or by falling over things. Dark nights are here so it 
obviously becomes more important due to the minimal street 
lighting. 
 

The pavement up High Street has been rendered unusable near 
the top due to buses, lorries and farm machinery. Highways has 
been asked to look at this but as yet nothing has happened. 
With winter imminent this ‘pavement’ obviously becomes 
more dangerous. 
 

All we are asking is for everyone to make a little effort to make 
our footpaths useable and safe for all residents and not to leave 
it to everybody else, somebody else, anybody else or 
ultimately………… nobody.’ 
 

Many thanks for your consideration.      

 

 

Slingsby AllotmentsSlingsby AllotmentsSlingsby AllotmentsSlingsby Allotments    
    

    

Are you interested in growing your own fruit and vegetables? 
We have a vacancy from 1st January with priority given to those 
persons who live in the Slingsby, Fryton and South Holme 
Parish. If you are interested please contact Brian Clarke Tel 
 628625 
 

Yorkshire Life Food and Drink AwardsYorkshire Life Food and Drink AwardsYorkshire Life Food and Drink AwardsYorkshire Life Food and Drink Awards    

The Yorkshire Life Food and Drink Awards 2013 took place 
last month and Slingsby's the Grapes Inn were there, 
highly commended in the category of Pub of the Year. A 
fantastic achievement! I'm sure all of the village will join 
with the website in offering hearty congratulations to 
Catharine, Leigh and all the Grapes staff. See their advert 
on page 16 for Christmas opening times etc. 

Definitions:Definitions:Definitions:Definitions:    
    

    

ADULT:ADULT:ADULT:ADULT:    

A person who has stopped growing at both ends 

And is now growing in the middle. 
    

COMMITTEE:COMMITTEE:COMMITTEE:COMMITTEE:    

A body that keeps minutes and wastes hours. 
    

BEAUTY PARLOBEAUTY PARLOBEAUTY PARLOBEAUTY PARLOUUUUR:R:R:R:    

A place where women curl up and dye. 
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Slingsby SchoolSlingsby SchoolSlingsby SchoolSlingsby School    
  
With the festive season approaching we would like to invite 
you to our Christmas events. The children will be performing 
"Our Musical Nativity" in Slingsby Village Hall on Tuesday, 17th 

December. Performances will start at 1.30pm and 6pm.  
  
You are also invited to join us for "Carols around the Tree" on 
Friday, 20th December. The children will be singing their 
favourite Christmas songs in the Reading Rooms from 1.15pm 
and they would love you to come and join in. please come 
along. FOSS are kindly serving mince pies! 
 
Friday December 13th is ‘Christmas Jumper Day’! Instead of the 
usual school jumper, children may wear a Christmas Jumper, or 
draw a picture and pin it to a jumper. 
 
We break up for Christmas on December 20th and return on 
January 7th.   Georgie Metcalfe, Head 

    
 

FOSSFOSSFOSSFOSS    
UrgentUrgentUrgentUrgent reminder reminder reminder reminder        due to Triangle delivery date: 

 
Jumble Sale,Jumble Sale,Jumble Sale,Jumble Sale, Saturday 30th Nov, 2-4pm in the School Reading 
Rooms. Refreshments, tombola and bargains!  Bags2School Bags2School Bags2School Bags2School 
collectioncollectioncollectioncollection on 2nd  December 
 
 

Thank you to The Grapes, Slingsby for their hospitality at our 
recent A.G.M. Our new committee is: 
Chairperson – Beki Palmer-Bunting, Treasurer - Matthew Trolle, 
Secretary - Fiona Farnell 
Members - Jo Williams, Sarah Thompson, Sarah Raynor, Liz 
Wilson, Sam Taylor, Vicki Wray, Charlotte Hope. 
Governor Representatives - Nikki Thomson, Fiona Farnell 
Teaching Representatives – To be confirmed later. 
  
We continue to help the school community with both 
fundraising and social events. We hope to update you with 
dates for our 2014 events in the New Year. If anyone would like 
to come along and support us with events/meetings please 
email us friendsofslingsbyschool@hotmail.co.uk 
  
We hope to start the scarecrow workshops in February/March 
time.    Beki 

    

Home Library & Information ServiceHome Library & Information ServiceHome Library & Information ServiceHome Library & Information Service    
    
Do you find it difficult to leave home to visit the local 
Library and Customer Services Centre? 
 
The Home Library and Info Service provides a free home 
delivery service of books and audio books to people who 
cannot visit their local library and information centre 
because of ill health, disability or caring responsibilities. 
We work with local volunteers who visit fortnightly to 
deliver the service. 
 
We are also always pleased to hear from people who are 
interested in volunteering to help deliver the service and 
are looking for people who can offer a regular 
commitment of, at most, 2 hours a fortnight.        
Continued in next column……. 
 

If you would like some more information about the 
service, or an informal chat about volunteering, please 
contact your local Library or 
 
Tel: 01609 533800   01609 533800   01609 533800   01609 533800   Email:  libraries@northyorks.gov.uklibraries@northyorks.gov.uklibraries@northyorks.gov.uklibraries@northyorks.gov.uk    
Visit our website at www.northyorks.gov.uk/librarieswww.northyorks.gov.uk/librarieswww.northyorks.gov.uk/librarieswww.northyorks.gov.uk/libraries 

    

The computer’s swallowed GrandThe computer’s swallowed GrandThe computer’s swallowed GrandThe computer’s swallowed Grandmmmma!a!a!a!    
    

The computer’s swallowed Grandma, 

Yes, honestly it’s true! 

She pressed 'control and enter' 

And disappeared from view. 
 

It devoured her completely, 

The thought just makes me squirm. 

She must have caught a virus 

Or been eaten by a worm. 
 

I've searched through the recycle bin 

And files of every kind; 

I've even used the Internet, 

But nothing did I find. 
 

In desperation, I asked Google 

My searches to refine. 

The reply from it was negative, 

Not a thing was found 'online.' 
 

So, if inside your 'Inbox,' 

My Grandma you should see, 

Please 'Copy’  and then 'Paste' her, 

And send her back to me! 
 

This is a tribute to all the Grandmas & Grandpas who have been 

fearless and learned to use the computer..... 

they are the greatest!!! 
    

RememberRememberRememberRemember, grown, grown, grown, grown----ups ups ups ups ::::    

We do not stop playing because we grow old;  

we grow old because we stop playing. 

    

    

Parish Council NoticesParish Council NoticesParish Council NoticesParish Council Notices    
    

Tenders are invited for the rental of the Parish Fieldrental of the Parish Fieldrental of the Parish Fieldrental of the Parish Field as grazing 

land from January 1st 2014 to December 31st 2016. details can 

be obtained from the Parish Clerk, see below. 
 

Tenders are also invited for cutting the grasscutting the grasscutting the grasscutting the grass in The Cemetery 

and on The Green for the growing season 2014. Details and 

specifications can be obtained from the Parish Clerk, see below. 
 

It is still not too late to help with Neighbourhood WatchNeighbourhood WatchNeighbourhood WatchNeighbourhood Watch. 

The more people who help, the greater the security for the 

village. Anyone interested - contact the Parish Clerk 

 

For details on any of the above please contact Mrs Dinah Farley, 

48 Sycamore Close, Slingsby, YO62 4BG or tel: 01653 628858 or 

e-mail slingsbyparishcouncil@aol.co.uk 

Please note the new ePlease note the new ePlease note the new ePlease note the new e----mail addressmail addressmail addressmail address    !!!!    Dinah Farley 
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Ladies and Gentlemen 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 9am -9pm 

Friday 9am–6pm.  Saturday 9am till noon. 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Heavens Above, Santa! Heavens Above, Santa! Heavens Above, Santa! Heavens Above, Santa!     
 
 

We wait anxiously to see if Comet Ison survives the heat and 
gravity of the Sun as it is whipped round to, perhaps, start its 
return journey to the far distant Oort Cloud.  The Oort Cloud is 
100,000 AUs (Astronomical Units) from our nearest star, the 
Sun.  1AU = 93 million miles, so 100,000 of them = a very long 
way!  Still, other, more pressing matters are to hand.  
    

Where is Santa Claus?Where is Santa Claus?Where is Santa Claus?Where is Santa Claus?  Well, if you visit the 
North American Aerospace Defence 
Command website www.noradsanta.org 
on December 1st Norad’s Santa Tracking 
Station will be operational and they will 
give you a countdown so that you can 

track where that very special fella and his reindeer team have 
got to on December the 24th.  NORAD pass this information on 
to airports round the world so that they can keep all the 
aeroplane pilots informed and they get out of his way.  Santa is 
in a hurry! 
 

W. Emmet-Heyworth. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

The photo above, taken outside Prospect Stores in 1993, 
shows Rosemary Wormald waiting to serve drinks to 
those waiting in the queue. Alan Wormald was a keen 
photographer and apparently set up the photo to 
celebrate their time in the village. Rosemary now lives 
near Richmond but unfortunately Alan died some years 
ago. No doubt you will recognise some faces in the queue! 
   Photo courtesy of Noel Hood 
 
 

Did you know……?Did you know……?Did you know……?Did you know……?     
    

The song, Auld Lang Syne, is sung at the stroke of 
midnight in almost every English-speaking country in the 
world to bring in the New Year. You’ll probably be singing 
it yourself in about a month! 
 
Zero is the only number that cannot be represented by 
Roman numerals. 

 
Strawberries are the only fruits whose seeds grow on the 
outside and avocados have the highest calories of any 
fruit at 167 calories per hundred grams! 
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Balloons over SBalloons over SBalloons over SBalloons over Slingsby. Taken around 2000 during a Castle Howard Balloon Festivallingsby. Taken around 2000 during a Castle Howard Balloon Festivallingsby. Taken around 2000 during a Castle Howard Balloon Festivallingsby. Taken around 2000 during a Castle Howard Balloon Festival    
    

 
 

Photo by Tamsin Smurthwaite 

Wath Court Fabrics Ltd 
Paula Battersby 

 

Wide range of upholstery and curtain fabrics together with 

short lengths, braids, trims and tassels discounted to 

affordable prices from £5 per metre.  Lining, tapes, roman 

blind components, tracks and poles are all available too. 

Open Tuesday-Friday 10am-4pm  Saturdy 10am-1pm  

01653 628208 

Wath Court Fold, Hovingham, YO62 4NN 

(On the B1257 between Slingsby and Hovingham) 
paula@wathcourtfabrics.co.uk   www.wathcourtfabrics.co.uk 
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LOCAL HISTORY GROUPLOCAL HISTORY GROUPLOCAL HISTORY GROUPLOCAL HISTORY GROUP 
    

Alterations to meeting dates:Alterations to meeting dates:Alterations to meeting dates:Alterations to meeting dates:    

After discussion among the regular membership, it has been 

agreed to move the regular monthly meetings to the fourth 

Tuesday of each month. This avoids clashing with the Pub Quiz 

evening and Yorkshire Countrywomen’s meetings. Our 

meetings will take place as normal in the Village hall unless 

otherwise advertised, and will normally take place each month 

except for August. There may be some months when this will 

not work, so other dates will be agreed on and advertised.  We 

shall normally post details of meetings in the Village Website 

and if deadlines allow, in The Triangle. Meetings normally take 

place in the Village Hall at 7.30 p.m. All welcome. Entrance 

£1.00 to cover hall hire, £2.50 when there is an arranged 

speaker. If you would like to receive a reminder advance notice 

of meetings by e-mail please send your name and e-mail 

address to Margaret Mackinder on 

mm@mackinders.demon.co.uk 

 

2014 Local History Day in Slingsby2014 Local History Day in Slingsby2014 Local History Day in Slingsby2014 Local History Day in Slingsby: 

The date arranged for our 2014 weekend event is Saturday 26th 

April.  The topic for this is Slingsby at War. It will cover both first 

and second world wars, wartime preparations at earlier times 

in history. As last year we are hoping our regular members will 

participate in preparing some of the exhibits and information.  

Slingsby was a military training centre and there were 

munitions storage areas around the area. Those who were 

teenagers remember the atmosphere and life in the village 

then. Some may also remember their parents talking about 

what life was like in the WWI when Slingsby lost many of its 

young men of combat age. We hope to cover all aspects of life 

including what happened on farms, food, music, entertainment 

etc. If you would like to help researching all this or you think 

you have information which would interest the group, please 

come along to our next two meetings. Our aim is to collect and 

capture information for future generations before it is 

forgotten.  

 

Future meetingsFuture meetingsFuture meetingsFuture meetings    
December meeting - as the fourth Tuesday is Christmas Eve. 

Social evening, coffee  / mince pies etc with some updates on 

research from members.  

 

Tuesday 28th January 2014, Tuesday 25th February, Tuesday 25th 

March,  

Saturday 26th April. Local History Day. Speakers and dates will 

be confirmed but the following are being planned: 

 

A talk on small firearms use and training in The Street 

Villages in the English Civil War, the Napoleonic War, the 

Rifle Volunteers of 1859 / 1860,  and World War II.     

 

A talk on medieval castles which will give us background 

information to imagine what the original Slingsby castle 

might have been like. 

 

A return visit from Steve Moorhouse to look at the Historic 

Landscape features of Slingsby. He agreed to come back to 

do a walk over of the area to the north of the castle and 

will try and identify earlier features which have long 

disappeared.  This event will take place in daylight hours 

on a Saturday morning early in spring, when the 

topography is clearly visible while the trees are bare. It is 

also hoped to combine it with a trip to the Sheep Walk, 

after lunch at the pub to identify the entrenchment which 

was created some time in the later Iron Age and is usually 

most clearly visible in winter early spring.  

 

A visit to Castle Howard to have a guided view of the 

exhibition about wartime life on the Estate 

 

If you have any ideas or request for topic for future meeting 

please let us know either by e-mail to 

mm@mackinders.demon.co.uk phone 01653 628303 or via the 

village website. Kate Giles & Margaret Mackinder 
    

    

SlSlSlSlingsby Football Club ingsby Football Club ingsby Football Club ingsby Football Club –––– The Season so far. The Season so far. The Season so far. The Season so far.    
 

Slingsby FC kicked off the 2013/14 season with a home fixture 

against league newcomers Wombleton and were on the wrong 

end of a 6-0 defeat. Before the game a minutes silence was 

held in memory of Walter Marshall and Pete Myres who both 

sadly passed away in the summer.  

This defeat was quickly followed by another 6-0 thrashing 

away to Easingwold 3rds. Slingsby got their first points on the 

board with successive victories over Pickering Knights winning 

4-1 away and then 5-0 at home the following week. The good 

form continued the week after with a 4-3 win at Hamilton 

Panthers in the first round of the York cup. The cup form 

continued the week after with a 3-2 home win over fellow 

Beckett League team West Heslerton in the Scarborough Cup. 

Next up and back to league action was an easy home win 

against West Heslerton Res 5-1. The first round of the Gordon 

Harrison cup saw Slingsby lose 4-3 on penalties away to West 

Heslerton the game finishing 1-1 after extra time. Back to the 

second round of the York Cup and Slingsby were beaten 4-2 at 

home to a good Huntington team. Slingsby were back to 

winning ways the week after with a great win 6-1 away to 

Snainton and continued their good form with a 7-0 away win at 

West Heslerton Res in the Hospital Cup. Slingsby progressed 

through to the 3rd round of the Scarbrough Cup for the first 

time in quite a few years by beating Sleights first team at home 

4-3, which was their best performance of the season so far. 

 

Current league position as of 17/11/13 is 6th, 12 points from 6 

games, 4 wins and 2 losses. 

Top scorer is new signing Scott Simpson with 22 

goals, including 4 consecutive hat tricks, which is a Beckett 

League record. 

Slingsby FC would like to thank new kit sponsor Glyn Brown 

and also Overtons Butchers in Malton for their Match day raffle 

prize. 

Mark Foster, Chairman, Slingsby Football 

07710 757065 or email markf@hako.co.uk 
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What’s BT doing along the B1257?What’s BT doing along the B1257?What’s BT doing along the B1257?What’s BT doing along the B1257?    

They seem to be running new cables.They seem to be running new cables.They seem to be running new cables.They seem to be running new cables.    

YYYYes, they are!es, they are!es, they are!es, they are! Aided by significant funding from Central 
Government (Broadband Delivery UK) and Europe (ERDF) along 
with investment from BT, Superfast North Yorkshire is bringing 
substantial upgrades to the broadband infrastructure. By the 
end of 2014, 90% of homes and businesses in North Yorkshire 
will have access to the benefits of fibre broadband. 

Fibre broadband is the new generation of broadband - much 
faster, more reliable and it uses a different technology. Whilst 
traditional broadband (known as ADSL) is delivered via copper 
telephone lines, fibre broadband uses fibre-optic cable i.e. glass 
fibres, in the link between customers and the Hovingham 
exchange. 

The average ADSL broadband speed in North Yorkshire is 
currently around 6.6Mbps, but much less in Slingsby. Superfast 
North Yorkshire will bring fibre-optic broadband, typically with 
access to speeds of 25Mbps or more. 

Fibre broadband can be delivered in two ways: fibre to your 
premises (FTTP) and fibre to the cabinet at the top of High St. 
(FTTC). FTTP means fibre-optic cables run right to the door of 
the home or business. It provides download speeds up to 
330Mbps and upload of up to 30Mbps! 

FTTC uses fibre-optic cables throughout the network right up 
to the green street cabinet. In Slingsby this is at the top of High 
St. It then uses copper wires as normal to connect the cabinet 
to homes and businesses. FTTC provides wholesale download 
speeds up to 80Mbps and upload speeds up to 20Mbps. 

Anyone in an FTTC-enabled area will be able to upgrade to 
FTTP “on demand” – this is when the final copper link between 
the cabinet and your home or business is replaced with fibre. 
However, to get fibre broadband, you'll need to place an order 
with your Internet Service Provider (ISP). This is because fibre 
broadband uses a different technology and an engineer will 
need to visit your premises to install the necessary equipment. 

The BT green cabinet at the top of High Street is not yet fibre-
enabled so we will have to wait a few months longer before we 
can request the new, faster service.  

There will be several ISPs offering fibre broadband around 
Slingsby so you will be able to shop around and choose the 
package that’s best for you. If you choose not to upgrade to fibre 
broadband, you'll be able to continue using your existing 
broadband service as normal. Prices are set by the ISP’s and the 
services offered will vary so it’s a good idea to shop around.  
Many customers take the opportunity to review their existing 
contract for telephone calls at the same time. 

Note that the exact speed you will get also depends on a 
number of additional factors like the length of your line from 
the green roadside cabinet, the line quality and the equipment 
and especially the internal wiring within your home or business.  

Find out more by checking out the web-site at 
superfastnorthyorkshire.com or just watch this space! 
 

    

Test yourselfTest yourselfTest yourselfTest yourself        ---- answer. answer. answer. answer.    
 

How many did you get? The correct answer is 6. Most people 

get 3, some get 4, but very few get 6. The reason is that the 

brain apparently cannot process the word ‘of’. If you did get 6 

then you’re a genius. How weird is that! 

 

CalendarsCalendarsCalendarsCalendars    
    

Please note that there are still a few 2014 village calendars 

available. Phone Janet on 628625 
 

The Grapes Inn 
Railway Street, Slingsby, York YO62 4AL 

 

 
 

Leigh & Catharine Spooner 

01653 628076 

enquiries@thegrapesinn-slingsby.co.uk  

Food is available for you at the following times: 

Monday ClosedClosedClosedClosed, , , , Except Bank Holidays 

Tuesday 12noon-2pm. 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

12noon-2pm & 6pm-8:30pm. 

(Thursday is Senior Citizens’ Lunch, 

 2 courses £7.50, 3 courses £9.50) 

Sunday, 12noon-3pm 
    

Christmas and New Year Opening TimesChristmas and New Year Opening TimesChristmas and New Year Opening TimesChristmas and New Year Opening Times 

Monday 23rd December  4:30pm - 10.30pm ( Bar only) 

Christmas Eve  12noon – 10:30pm ( Bar only) 

Christmas Day  11am - 1pm ( Bar only) 

Boxing Day  12 noon – 10:30 pm ( Bar only) 

Friday 27th December - open as usual  

Saturday 28th December - open as usual  

Sunday 29th December - open as usual  

Monday 30th December - Closed 

New Years Eve - 12noon – 12:30 am ( Bar only) 

New Years Day -  12noon – 2:30pm ( Soup and Sandwiches) 

                          -  5:30pm – 10:30pm ( Bar only)     
 

What’s on in DecemberWhat’s on in DecemberWhat’s on in DecemberWhat’s on in December    

Tues 3rd December - Music Night @ 8pm 
Sat 14th Dec - Live Music from 'Arc' ( the 'erald angels sing!) @ 9pm 
Tues 17th Dec - Carol Night @ 7pm followed by a 'Festive Quiz' 

Tues 31st Dec - New Years Eve Party 
    

What’s on in JanuaryWhat’s on in JanuaryWhat’s on in JanuaryWhat’s on in January    

Tues 7th January - Music Night @ 8pm 

Tues 21st January - Quiz Night @ 8pm    
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Two tips for Two tips for Two tips for Two tips for handling handling handling handling nuisance phonenuisance phonenuisance phonenuisance phone----calls or junk mail:calls or junk mail:calls or junk mail:calls or junk mail:    

 

1. Three little words: 'Hold On, Please...'  Saying this, while 

putting down your phone carefully and walking away (instead 

of hanging-up immediately) would make each telemarketing 

call take up so much more time that their sales would grind to a 

halt.  Later, when you hear BT's 'beep-beep-beep' tone, you 

know it's time to go back and hang up your handset.  

 

2. When you get those 'pre-approved' letters in the post for all 

kinds of junk, don’t throw away the return envelope.  Most of 

these come with postage-prepaid return envelopes, but if not, 

just leave the stamp off.  It costs the sender money to receive 

the mail anyway.  So why not get rid of some of your other junk 

mail and put it in the postage-prepaid return envelopes?  The 

thicker the envelope is, the more it costs them so put plenty of 

other junk mail inside before sealing it! Send an advert for your 

local chimney sweep to American Express... they might need 

one!  Send a pizza coupon to HSBC... in case their canteen’s 

poor! You get the idea. Just make sure your name isn't on 

anything you return. 

 

If enough people follow these tips, it will work ---- maybe you'll 

get less mail or annoying phone-calls anymore.   

And it makes you feelAnd it makes you feelAnd it makes you feelAnd it makes you feel so much better! so much better! so much better! so much better!    

 

ITEMS FOR SALE OR WANTEDITEMS FOR SALE OR WANTEDITEMS FOR SALE OR WANTEDITEMS FOR SALE OR WANTED    
    

    

‘FREE’ FOR A DONATION‘FREE’ FOR A DONATION‘FREE’ FOR A DONATION‘FREE’ FOR A DONATION. Two Frigidaire units, one a fridge 21" 

X 56" (54cm X 143cm) and freezer same size. Free.  A donation 

to Village Hall appreciated. Phone Keith 01653 628211. 
 
    

FOR SALE:  FOR SALE:  FOR SALE:  FOR SALE:  Beautiful 4’ 6” bedspread, made by Stitches of 

Malton. Background cream with small lilac pattern. Fully lined. 

Mint Cond. £40. Phone Carol  01653 627210. 
    

    

    

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE ----    PEUGEOT 306 1.6. PEUGEOT 306 1.6. PEUGEOT 306 1.6. PEUGEOT 306 1.6. 1998, 5-door, hatchback, manual 

petrol, alloys, MOT Aug2014, taxed, FSH, reliable, vgc. 

Beautiful!  £650 £650 £650 £650 ono. Phone Jon 01653 628396  
 

 

FOR SALE:FOR SALE:FOR SALE:FOR SALE: Electric coal effect fire. Dark wood fire  surround. 

Terracotta coloured marble back plate and hearth.  For details 

phone Audrey 01653 628643 

 

LOST LOST LOST LOST then FOUND!then FOUND!then FOUND!then FOUND!     
    

Jackie Jeffery from The Old Post Office was looking for a 
kitten that hadn't been seen since 1st November. 
Fortunately the kitten was found safe and well. 

 

    
    

    

Tony Popek’s 

MOORSIDE ANTIQUES 

For quality furniture 

6 Market Place, Kirkbymoorside 

YO62 6DB 

Open: Monday-Saturday 10am-4pm 

Closed: Thursday and Sunday 

Shop 07973 292956 

Home: 01653 628533 

Email: libby.popek@btinternet.com 
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As I assemble The Triangle, in mid November, the 

weather is still quite mild. However, these 

photographs, taken in December 2009, will remind us 

that winter may not be far away! Let’s hope it’s not as 

bad as this!     David Thornley  

And Finally…And Finally…And Finally…And Finally…. 

 

The Triangle and Website 

team would like to thank 

everyone who has 

contributed to another 

successful year of news 

dissemination to the three 

villages and beyond! Be it 

the editors, deliverers, 

contributors, auditors, 

treasurer, chairman, 

printers, web-master, 

secretary - it can’t happen 

without YOU. Let’s make 

sure it continues into 2014 

and well beyond. 

 

We wish all our readers a 

very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year!  
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Slinsgby Village Hall EventsSlinsgby Village Hall EventsSlinsgby Village Hall EventsSlinsgby Village Hall Events    

Slingsby Village Hall Committee Members Slingsby Village Hall Committee Members Slingsby Village Hall Committee Members Slingsby Village Hall Committee Members     
 

are making Christmas easy for you again this year. 

We are now taking orders for the following homehomehomehome baked produce  

to be delivered to your home. Please order by Please order by Please order by Please order by 6666thththth December December December December latest. latest. latest. latest. 

 
                  

  1lb Spice Loaf £2.60………………………………………………………….. 

  1lb Date & Walnut Loaf £2.60……………………………………………..                    

  1lb Christmas Pudding £2.40 …………………………………………….. 

  Ginger loaf  £2.50………………………………..…………………………... 

  6 x Mince Pies £1.70…………………………………………………………. 

  Filled Chocolate Cake 7’’ £3.10…………………………………………... 

  Beetroot Chutney  £2.40 ………………………………………………….. 

  Apple Chutney £2.40………………………………………………………... 

  Apple and Date Chutney £2.40 ………………………………………….. 

 

BingoBingoBingoBingo    

Saturday 14Saturday 14Saturday 14Saturday 14thththth December in the December in the December in the December in the Village Hall Village Hall Village Hall Village Hall    

Eyes Down at 7.15pmEyes Down at 7.15pmEyes Down at 7.15pmEyes Down at 7.15pm    

 

Panto TimePanto TimePanto TimePanto Time!  
 

This years Pocket Panto Production isThis years Pocket Panto Production isThis years Pocket Panto Production isThis years Pocket Panto Production is    

Dick WhitingtonDick WhitingtonDick WhitingtonDick Whitington    

                      Sunday 12 Sunday 12 Sunday 12 Sunday 12thththth January 2014 at 4pm in The Village Hall January 2014 at 4pm in The Village Hall January 2014 at 4pm in The Village Hall January 2014 at 4pm in The Village Hall    

Tickets: £6.00 eachTickets: £6.00 eachTickets: £6.00 eachTickets: £6.00 each    
 

                     Please contact for tickets or orders  Please contact for tickets or orders  Please contact for tickets or orders  Please contact for tickets or orders::::    

                     Trudy: 01653 628302 or Janet: 01653 628625   Trudy: 01653 628302 or Janet: 01653 628625   Trudy: 01653 628302 or Janet: 01653 628625   Trudy: 01653 628302 or Janet: 01653 628625     
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HUTTON BROS. 
Main Street, 

Shipton by Benningbrough, 

York YO30 1AB 

TEL: 01904 471607 

 
Visit our website: www.huttonbros.co.uk 

FREE COLLECTION  IN THE  

SLINGSBY AREA 

All makes of vehicles serviced and 

caravan storage.  Free courtesy car. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Copy for your February/March TRIANGLE to  

Keith Buck , 

Sawpit Cottage, The Green, Slingsby, YO62 4AA 

℡ 01653 628211: 

�thetriangle@slingsbyvillage.co.uk 

By Monday 20th January please. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

British and CoBritish and CoBritish and CoBritish and Continental ntinental ntinental ntinental 

Travel.Travel.Travel.Travel.    

Riccal Drive,  

York Road Industrial Park,  

Malton, YO17 6YE 

Tel: 01653 690500,  

Fax: 01653 690800 

www.perrystravel.com 

e-mail: info@perrystravel.com 
 

Coach holidays. Day excursions.Coach holidays. Day excursions.Coach holidays. Day excursions.Coach holidays. Day excursions.  

Private Hire. Vehicle RepairsPrivate Hire. Vehicle RepairsPrivate Hire. Vehicle RepairsPrivate Hire. Vehicle Repairs    


